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Abstract. 
We present a simple and robust method to acquire quantitative maps of compositional fluctuations 
in nanostructures from low magnification high angle annular dark field (HAADF) micrographs 
calibrated by energy dispersive Xray (EDX) spectroscopy in scanning transmission electron 
microscopy (STEM) mode. We show that a nonuniform background in the HAADFSTEM 
micrographs can be eliminated, to a first approximation, by use of a suitable analytic function. The 
uncertainty in probe position when collecting an EDX spectrum renders the calibration of HAADF
STEM micrographs indirect, and a statistical approach has been developed to determine the position 
with confidence. Our analysis procedure, presented in a flowchart to facilitate the successful 
implementation of the method by users, was applied to discontinuous InGaN/GaN quantum wells in 
order to obtain quantitative determinations of compositional fluctuations on the nanoscale. 
	
$#	
	
Due to its compositiontunable wide bandgap, which covers the visible and IR regions, and 
its high temperature stability, the semiconductor alloy InGaN is considered an essential material for 
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visible light sources. However, the manufacture of devices for an allsolidstate lighting system 
with this ternary alloy as the active component still faces a number of challenges. One of the 
bottlenecks is related to the efﬁciency droop, whose origin is still a topic of much debate 
(O'Donnell, et al., 2012); (Verzellesi, et al., 2013). Spectroscopic and microscopic investigations 
suggest that the high efficiency of InGaN based devices, despite their high dislocation density, 
depends upon local In/Ga atomic concentration fluctuations (Rosenauer, et al., 2011a); (Narayan, et 
al., 2002); (Lai, et al., 2006). These nanoscale centers act to localize charge carriers and prevent 
their diffusion to nonradiative traps such as dislocations. Hammersley, et al., (Hammersley, et al., 
2011) and WatsonParris, et al. (WatsonParris, et al., 2010) have suggested that quantum well (QW) 
width variations play a similar role in localizing excitation. The tailoring of nanostructures to 
improve device operation has been a matter of discussion during the last decade and is still not well 
understood. These unsolved problems make InGaN an attractive topic for both the semiconductor 
technologist as well as the materials characterization community. 
Among the available nanoscale characterization techniques, transmission electron 
microscopy (TEM) has been extensively and successfully used to characterize InGaN. (Gu, et al., 
2009); (Özdöl, et al., 2010); (Kret, et al., 2010);(Rosenauer, et al., 2011b); (Rigutti, et al., 2013) In 
particular, scanning TEM (STEM), in high angle annular darkfield (HAADF) mode, offers 
chemical information through =0
	, with a strong dependence of the signal intensity on atomic 
number(Crewe, et al., 1970). This makes the interpretation of HAADF micrographs much more 
intuitive than in classical TEM. When electrons are scattered at high angles the scattering can be 
approximated as pure Rutherford scattering which allows quantitative elemental mapping of the 
spatial distribution of different elements by detection of the elastically scattered electrons 
(Pennycook, et al., 1986); (Walther, 2006). 
Recently, a fewSome authors (Rosenauer, et al., 2011a); (Molina, et al., 2009); (Pantzas, et 
al., 2012) have reported the development of techniques to produce quantitative chemical maps of 
IIIV semiconductor samples using =0contrast imaging. In particular, Walther (Walther, 2006) and 
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Pantzas et al., (Pantzas, et al., 2012) obtained compositional maps from HAADFSTEM 
micrographs recorded at low magnifications; their methods proved to be extremely useful for 
analyzing large regions of interest. Pantzas et al., (Pantzas, et al., 2012) showed further that energy 
dispersive Xray (EDX) spectroscopy could be used to transform qualitative =0contrast maps into 
quantitative compositional maps: the combination uniquely exploits the chemical accuracy and 
spatial resolution of the two techniques. 
In the present work we show that it is possible to characterize features in a STEMHAADF 
micrograph on length scales similar to or even smaller than the STEMEDX probe radius., iIt 
should be noted that for EDX measurements the focused electron beam had a radius of 1 nm while 
for HAADF imaging the focused beam had a radius of 0.5nm. aA larger beam size was chosen to 
perform EDX in order increase the counts and thus the quality of the data acquired. We present a 
simple and robust procedure to obtain accurate quantification maps (after correcting the background 
contribution which arises due to the thickness inhomogeneity of the TEM specimen) by using a few 
points in the Zcontrast image calibrated by EDX compositional measurements. We successfully 
apply this method to map sample regions containing interrupted InxGa1xN QWs (with average x = 
14%) to quantify their InN fraction on the nanoscale. 
%#	&'	(		(	
The 5period InxGa1xN/GaN multiquantum well (MQW) sample was grown on a GaN buffer layer 
on cplane sapphire using metalorganic chemical vapour deposition (MOCVD). The growth 
conditions can be found elsewhere(Gerthsen, et al., 2000) The nominal QW thickness was 3 nm and 
the nominal superlattice period was 24 nm. Average InGaN compositions of the QWs were 
estimated by Rutherford Backscattering Spectrometry (RBS) and Wavelength Dispersive XRay 
(WDX) spectroscopy. RBS was performed with a 2 MeV beam, collimated to 0.2x0.6 mm2 and a 
silicon surface barrier detector placed at 160º backscattering angle in Cornell geometry using 
grazing incidence geometries. RBS spectra were analyzsed using the NDF code (Barradas & 
Jeynes, 2008). WDX was carried out using a 10 kV, 100 nA electron beam defocused to 20 µm 
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diameter in a Cameca SX100 electron probe microanalyzer (EPMA) (O’Donnell, et al., 2004). The 
same equipment was used for cathodoluminescence measurements (CL) using a 5 kV, 100 pA, 
electron beam, defocused to an 8m footprint. 
Crosssections of the samples were prepared for TEM inspection by classical methods of 
mechanical grinding and polishing. Electron transparency was then reached by Ar+milling using 
3.5keV of ion voltage and ±5° of gun inclination with respect to the sample plane. Superficial 
amorphization was avoided in a final step by reducing the voltage and angle to 3keV and ±3°.  
HAADFSTEM and EDX were performed on a JEOL 2010F microscope operating at 
200kV, with a camera length of 80mm, HAADF detector angular range of 120mrad to 250mrad, 
emission current of 119µA and 9.5×1010 A probe current. The EDX detector used was an Oxford 
XMaxN 80 T model. All of the subsequent calculations were performed using Matlab®.  
 
)#	*&+,-.+	
(


	
	/	
Figure 1a presents RBS spectra of the InGaN/GaN MQW for different incident angles, θ, of the 
analyzing beam. For close to normal incidence ( =5º) the entire MQW region is revealed but 
individual QWs cannot be resolved. For higher inclination angles it is possible to resolve the near
surface QWs, the In signal from deeper wells being obscured by an overlap with the Ga signal at 
high angles. However, due to the limited depth resolution it is not possible to determine 
unambiguously both the thickness and composition of the QWs from RBS alone. Therefore the QW 
thickness was fixed at the nominal value of ~3 nm (confirmed by TEM as seen below) and a 
simultaneous fit to all spectra (see Figure 1) yielded an average InN molar fraction of (14.6±0.5)%. 
The RBS spectra furthermore showed that the composition of all 5 QWs is similar and the nominal 
MQW period of ~24 nm was also confirmed. The average QW composition was further confirmed 
by WDX measurements yielding (14.2±0.6)% InN content. For the WDX analysis a mean InN 
fraction was measured assuming a uniform composition throughout the probed depth. The latter was 
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determined with the help of Monte Carlo simulations. The aAverage composition of the QWs was 
then determined assuming the nominal QW thickness and period. Figure 1b shows the room 
temperature CL spectrum: the MQW structure was found to emit around 573nm. 
0#	(

/
	/1	/ 
For HAADFSTEM when almost all the electrons reaching the detector are elastically scattered the 
intensity of a micrograph can be approximated by:  
	

ℎ ∝ () ∙  *>?@ 
Where () is a function that depends on the thickness  of the TEM specimen,  is the atomic 
number and the exponent ε a constant which lies in the range 1.7 <  < 2 (Jesson & Pennycook, 
1995). Consulting previous reports the minimum inner angle of the detector should be greater than 
80mrad if a pure Rutherford scattering that predicts  = 2 can be assumed.(Liu, et al., 2008; 
Pennycook, et al., 2000) Since in this work the inner angle was 120mrad we can set  = 2 in 
agreement with recent proposals (Pantzas, et al., 2012; Walther, 2006). 
To account for the image background, the thickness dependent term (Van den Broek, et al., 
2012) is considered as: 
() 	= (1 −  !"#) *>?$@ 
Where  is the total elastic scattering cross section and 0	 is the incoming beam intensity. This 
equation can be expanded as: 
() 	= % − 2 (%)& *>?,@ 
The second term of Eq. (3) cannot be neglected for large specimen thicknesses. Since the aim of the 
present work is to map relatively large regions, the intensity in a HAADFSTEM image should not 
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only be scaled by the effective atomic number1	'((	of all species involved in the analyzsed region, 
but also by	(). Thus, the micrograph signal has to be approximated as: 
	

ℎ ∝	 ))2 ∙ () *>?6@ 
To minimize the effect of thickness variations on the micrograph intensity, a background 
correction function should be applied with the form of Eq. (4), i.e.:  
 ))(* ))2 ∙ () *>?"@ 
To demonstrate our approach to the case of InGaN QWs, Figure 2a shows a raw HAADF
STEM image of the sample to be studied. The background function above is approximated by 
masking the features of interest (the QWs) and any other artefacts in the image other than the 
reference GaN barriers as shown in Figure 2b, thus avoiding their contribution to the fitting. The 
unmasked region is then fitted to a polynomial (in this case a 5th order polynomial in A and ). 
 In order to produce a normalized image, the intensity of the original micrograph is divided 
through by this background function and its interpolation to the masked regions 
( ))(+,)2()+,); (Figure 2c). The normalized intensity distribution is thus: 
-
./0 1 ∝	 ))(-+,)2 ∙ ()-+, ))(+,)2 ∙ ()+,  
*>?/@ 
We therefore obtain, using Eq. (3), the (normalized) map in terms of scattering cross section, : 
-
./0 1 ∝  ))(-+,)2 ∙ (%-+, − 12 ∙ %-+,2) ))(+,)2 ∙ (%+, − 12  ∙ %+,2)  
*>?.@ 
 
Next, to check the dependence of the normalized intensity on the variation of InN 
concentration in InGaN, the total cross section for elastic scattering % is calculated using routines 
from Egerton (Egerton, 2011). For -2+(1−2)% the square root of the normalized intensity  
                                                            
1 Where:    )) ≈ ∑ )1.3∑ )0.3  and fi is the atomic fraction of each element of atomic number  . Egerton, 
R.F. (2011). *
	*	20(
 

	8*
	

. NY, USA: Springer.).  
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the InN content (2) and layer thickness , from 0 to 200 nm, is shown in Figure 3. Note that 
	√789:;<=>'? is directly proportional to 	2 for cases where the InN concentration (the contour plot 
in Figure 3 shows the residual, in percentage (@ABCDEFGHIJKLM	ABCDEFGHIJKLM	 × 100), of the linear fit to the 
normalized intensity). Since the nominal composition of our studied QW is	-.NO+.PQ, this 
approximation makes calibrating the HAADF micrographs straightforward as we can relate the 
intensity to the composition directly. 
2#	(

/
	/1	
	
In InGaN the 58% difference between the atomic numbers of Ga (31) and In (49) allows an 

 assumption that InNrich regions will tend to be brighter than GaNrich ones. 
Taking into account the approximations mentioned above the next step is to divide the 
HAADFSTEM image into a number of subregions (SR) ensuring that each SR is imaged under 
the same experimental conditions. In every SR, local calibration points (LCPs) are defined. The 
composition of these points is known (e.g., by EDX measurements) and they are specifically chosen 
such that the maximum or minimum intensity in the SR are registered. In particular each SR is 
defined by 3 noncollinear points, and for computational ease the LCPs define these points. 
 
Once an LCP is defined, the volume of interaction of the electron beam in the sample must 
be calculated. For this work MonteCarlo simulations using Casino® (Verzellesi, et al., 2013) were 
used (process not shown). The interaction volume for our imaging conditions was found to 
approach a cylinder with a radius of ~1nm. Using this information the value extracted from a point 
EDX spectrum can be associated to an intensity for each LCP of a given SR. With this aim the 
volume under the surface of the interaction region can be calculated in the following way. 
R.S = TT  ∙ 1/:
<
7
U
=V=W . /=W
7,:
U,<
 
*>?5@ 
The total surface Y of this interaction volume is: 
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Y =V /Z-,[,.  
*>?-@ 
Where  Z is the intensity and /Z is the area of the th element of the Zth column of the matrix which 
encompasses the region on the sample where the EDX was taken. The total volume is consequently: 
R.S = ;\'9;]' ∙ Y#8# *>?#@ 
Using Equation (9) in (11) the HAADFSTEM intensity corresponding to the composition acquired 
by EDX at that point can be rewritten as: 
^ 
 = ∑ Z. /Z-,,ZY  
*>?@ 
The ;\'9;]'
 
is calculated for all three LCP of a given SR. This gives us the maximum intensity for 
the LCP where the maximum InN content was detected by EDX, (:;_ = ;\'9;]' where EDX gave 
a maximum InN concentration) and minimum intensity (:=7 = ;\'9;]' where EDX gave a 
minimum InN concentration) for every SR. Now that the upper and lower bounds of the intensity 
and composition for each SR have been acquired, the composition for intermediate intensities is 
obtained by linear interpolation, using a calibration constant ` for the SR:  
` = aFGb!aFICc8:dFGb!c8:dFIC  *>?$@ 
Here, 		:;_ and		:=7 are compositions produced by EDX of the maximum and minimum 
points of the SR. The full SR can then be calibrated with the following equation: 
	Y* = 	2 − I2 − IY*`  *>?,@ 
 
During acquisition of the point EDX spectra it was noticed that the probe beam had a 
tendency to move when the spectrum was taken in positions near the InGaN/GaN interfaces. This 
could be due to small beam drifts or charging of the specimen which are common in electron 
microscopy (Kim, et al., 2010).  When a finely focused probe is incident on the specimen the 
incident electrons excite the internal electrons of the specimen. This excitation causes the electrons 
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from the valance band to reach various permitted states above the Fermi level. In semiconductors, 
unless these excited electrons are produced close to the surface, they are internal secondary 
electrons that travel through the specimen and produce further frenkel pairs. Due to the low electron 
concentration of electrons in the conduction band the vacancies left behind by the unbounded 
electrons are not neutralized and therefore in order to reach electrostatic equilibrium electrons from 
the surrounding (mainly the grounded grid) flow towards the uncompensated region this process 
takes place on a time scale of a few femtoseconds. Due to the limited conductance of the sample the 
compensating electrons almost never fully compensate the positive charges left behind in the 
illuminated region. Thus creating an electric potential and an induced electric field. According to 
theoretical calculations by Cazaux et al.(Cazaux, 1995) the field can be in the order of 1010 V/m. 
Using the simple approximation of an electron beam in an electric field, for a 100nm thick 
specimen and 1010 V/m field, the incident electron beam will experience a deflection of about 0.5 
Å. The calculations did not consider an inhomogeneous structure, as is the case here. When the 
structures of interest present fluctuations on a subprobe length scale the cylindrical charged column 
argument does not hold. Although the probe illuminated region can be treated as a nanocolumn the 
field components changes drastically due to the inhomogeneous dielectric distribution within or 
near the nano column. In this case fFor these examples not only will the quantum wells eaffect the 
electric field but alsoand the compositional fluctuations within the well will have a significant effect 
on the field and can enhance it. An example of the effect can be seen in Figure 4a where the stain, 
generated due to carbon contamination on the TEM specimen, indicating the interaction region, 
which is about the size of the electron beam footprint as seen from the profile in Figure 4b, is 
slightly displaced from the intended region (center of the QW). Although this deflection caused the 
calibration to be made within a couple of nanometers of the intended position, the features of 
interest are themselves of a similar length scale and it cannot be ignored. The deflection causes the 
SRs to be calibrated with different constants ; due to the uncertainty in this position, leading to 
fragmentation of features in the composition map. An example of this can be seen for the first QW, 
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shown in Figure 5 a,b, where a prominent apparent discontinuity in the well composition appears 
(Figures 5c and d) due to displaced calibration data. 
To overcome the effects of such uncertainty in the probe position we propose a statistical 
refinement of the technique which that involves (1) iteratively changing the center of the LCP 
corresponding to the intensity maximum (we scan the LCP with the intensity maximum since it 
represents the InN richer region) and (2) recalculating the calibration constant ; at every new 
position. In this way the entire region within the uncertainty of the probe position is scanned. Figure 
6a illustrates the acquisition procedure. The set of calibration constants is stored in an array; this is 
done for all the SRs in a micrograph. Once a collection of all the probable ; values of the SRs is 
obtained they are represented in a histogram. The limits of the ; values that would be included in 
the distribution fit are then chosen. Figure 6b shows the histogram along with the values included, 
highlighted in pink, the selected data is then fitted to a Gaussian curve and the expected value of the 
fit is then set as the most probable calibration constant. Once the most probable calibration constant 
has been statistically determined, the LCP is set to that position in the SR that yields a calibration 
constant closest to the most probable value. This new constant is then used to recalibrate the SR and 
acquire a refined composition map as shown in Figure 6c where the discontinuities apparent in 
Figure 5 have been eliminated. 
To summarize the above described procedure, the steps that should be followed to compute 
compositional maps are reviewed in the flow chart of Figure 7. 
 
3#	 
					
The method described in Section 5 was applied to a HAADFSTEM image of an InGaN 
MQW sample. Figure 8a shows a low magnification HAADFSTEM micrograph and Figure 8b the 
associated temperaturescale intensity map of the sample. Some typical threading dislocations (TD) 
and Vtype defects were observed. Figure 8c features interruptions in the QWs (marked with yellow 
inverted triangles) and brightness variations within the same well. In Figure 8d a higher 
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magnification temperaturescale image is shown with the contrast adjusted in order to emphasize 
intensity changes within a single QW, which can be attributed to compositional variations. Such 
variations, not uncommon (Kisielowski, et al., 1997 ), can be explained by a large difference in the 
free binding enthalpies of InN and GaN (Mayrock, et al., 2000). The inset in Figure 8d shows the 
original image.  
The background is accounted for as commented earlier by masking the InGaN QWs and 
artefacts, next fitting the background to a 5th order polynomial, and later dividing the original 
image intensity by the calculated background one and taking its square root. Because of the 
discontinuous nature of the wells, there will be a contribution of the surrounding GaN layer to the 
composition measured by EDX. To overcome this problem, every QW was analyzed independently. 
Each QW was divided into a number of SR with LCPs at their respective vertices. Figure 9 (ae) 
show the meshed SRs of QWs 1 to 5 respectively and the corresponding EDXmeasured 
compositions of the LCPs are presented in Table 1. For this case the region of uncertainty was set to 
no more than 1 nm. 
In individual uncorrected compositional maps acquired for all five QWs, Figure 10(ae), 
QWs appear to have very different average InN content, contrary to what was observed by RBS. 
The change in thicknesses, discussed above, seriously compromises the EDX measurements this is 
due to the contributions the surrounding GaN layer has on the EDX signal in the case of interrupted 
QWs. It is therefore necessary to recalibrate the composition of the QWs with respect to the average 
InN content determined by RBS and WDX. The background noise is first measured by drawing a 
line profile just below the QW (Figure 11a). An example of the extracted background noise can be 
observed in Figure 11b. The intensity values in the background line profile are then plotted in a 
histogram, Figure 11c. Pixels with a higher value than the limit (marked with a blue line for this 
QW) are used to calculate an average (apparent) InN content in the well (-,^ 
 ). The corrected 
composition is then simply: 
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 	 1 = S-	

 	 1-,;\'9;]' × -B7f	 *>?6@ 
Where the meanInN is the composition acquired from RBS and WDX measurements. Figure 12 
shows this final composition map obtained by reconstructing the micrograph with the corrected 
composition values. The InN fluctuations within each well are striking, even though the image was 
obtained at relatively low magnification. The maximum InN content within any QW is significantly 
(>50%) higher than the average InN content estimated by WDX and RBS. The InN content 
corresponding to the peak CL emission wavelength (Hsu, et al., 2014)   is closer to 30%. The InN 
content in the InNrich regions, measured by the method presented here (≈ 25%)	agrees well with 
that calculated from the emission peak. The main difference in macroscopic measurements such as 
RBS and WDX as compared to microscopyic techniques such as EDXSTEM is that RBS and 
WDX can detect the average InN content of the wells, but are not able to determine the local 
composition on a nm scale. STEMEDX on the other hand is capable of detecting these 
fluctuations, but is limited by the projection problem making it difficult to quantify the InN content. 
Only a correlation of these techniques with HAADFSTEM could detect the presence of high InN 
clusters thus explaining the emission peak. 
 
4#	5
 
Interrupted InGaN/GaN QWs were characterized by TEM, RBS, WDX, and CL. The 
synergy of these techniques allows a complete compositional analysis of the structure while the 
composition of the wells could not be unambiguously determined by any one characterization 
technique independently. We presented a relatively straightforward technique to calibrate HAADF
STEM micrographs using a minimum number of LCPs extracted by EDX measurements. 
Compositional fluctuations within the well could be distinguished using low magnification 
micrographs. The fluctuations in the HAADFSTEM micrograph background signal and the 
deviation of the rooted normalized intensity form a plane, as shown in figure 11b and figure 3 
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respectively, are insignificant compared to the uncertainty of the composition value acquired by 
EDX (as high as 1% in some cases). We can thus attribute the error of this method to the error of 
the EDX measurement. Due to the confined nature of the QWs, the EDXHAADFSTEM acquired 
compositions were less than the average value determined by RBS/WDX. Recalibration of the 
EDXHAADFSTEM data by this average composition reconciled the different techniques. 
Fluctuations on a length scale smaller than the EDX probe size were successfully mapped and 
analyzed quantitatively. Regions of high InN content (x≈25%) were observed and can account for 
the bright yellow light emission of a structure with an average InN content about half of that. The 
developed technique can be extended to other ternary alloys and 3D confined structures. 
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Figure. 1. a) RBS spectra of the InGaN/GaN MQW taken with different incident angles of the 
analyzing beam. All spectra were simultaneously fitted using the NDF code (red lines). b) Shows a 
room temperature CL spectrum. 
Figure 2. a) Raw HAADFSTEM micrograph of the QWs sample, b) Micrograph where the mask 
has beenwas applied in specific regions (the contrast was changed before fitting) and c) final 
background corrected image.	
Figure 3) Plot of  n ))(-+,)2∙(%-+,−12%-+,2) ))(+,)2∙(%+,−12%+,2)  versus 2 in an -2+(1−2),	alloy and specimen 
thickness  from 0 to 200nm and the linear fit. The contour shows the residue to the linear fit. 
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Figure 4. a) HAADFSTEM image showing a region damaged by the electron beam after the 
acquisition of a spectrum indicating an example of the position of the probe, b) line profile 
extracted from this area in the image which shows that the damaged region has a diameter of about 
2 nm. 
Figure 5. a) The raw image of the first QW where a compositional map was acquired in InGaN 
sample, b) Magnified region of the QW marked in (a). c) and d) show the composition map 
acquired for the first QW in InGaN sample corresponding to images a and b, respectively. In b) and 
d) the discontinuous region of the QW is magnified to appreciate the difference in the calibration 
conditions. 
 Figure 6. a) Representation in a HAADFSTEM image of the spot refinement process, the first red 
circle in the left image designates the point where the EDX spectrum is recorded, and the other 
circles in the right image represent the virtual probe which is scanned over the region of 
uncertainty, b) Histogram of ;values measured in all of SRs.  The values for calculating most 
probable ;value were ch sen from the region with more counts (pink region) c) Final 
compositional color map of the QW along with the region magnified where the discontinuity as 
seen in Figure 5 is quenched. 
Figure 7. Shows a flow chart that summarized the procedure presented in this work. 
Figure8. ab) Low magnification HAADFSTEM micrograph of the QW sample and its temperature 
scale. c) Micrograph showing the discontinuities in the wells (marked with inverted yellow 
triangles). d) High magnification Zcontrast image of a QW in color scale where InN fluctuations 
can be noticed, the inset shows the original image in grey scale. 
Figure 9. (ae) HAADFSTEM images showing the meshed SRs of the QWs 1 to 5 respectively 
with their LCPs. 
Figure 10. ae) shows the composition maps of the QWs 15 respectively, before normalization. 
Figure 11. Composition map of the QW, the white line indicatesd the position from where the noise 
was measured. b) Shows the line profile c) the histogram of the background fluctuations. 
Figure 12. Temperature scale image color compositional map finally obtained for the InGaN region 
analyzed. 
 
Table 1. EDX composition values measured at the LCPs of the corresponding QWs displayed in 
Figure 10. 
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Figure 3) Plot of  √((?Z_eff(InGaN) ?^2∙(Q_InGaN1/2 ??tQ?_InGaN?^2))/(?Z_eff(GaN) ?
^2∙(Q_GaN1/2 t?Q_GaN?^2))) versus x in an ?In?_x ?Ga?_((1x)) N alloy and specimen thickness t 
from 0 to 200nm and the linear fit. The contour shows the residue to the linear fit.  
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QW 
LCP 
QW-1 QW-2 QW-3 QW-4 QW-5 
1 1.61 0 0 0 9.6 
2 0 0 0 0 8.52 
3 0 0 0 13.45 8.14 
4 2.82 0 0 9.45 5.95 
5 0 7.17 0 7.51 0 
6 0 0 7.19 6.52 0 
7 3.06 5.73 6.42 0 0 
8 0 1.69 5.41 0 0 
9 0 0 11.7 0 0 
10 0.89 0 0 0 0 
11 0 3.4  0 0 
12 0 0  0 0 
13  0  0 0 
14  0  0 0 
15  2.42    
16  0    
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